elevating jack-up rigs due to their proven flexibility, mobility and cost-effectiveness 109 (CLAROM 1993; Randolph et al. 2005 ). Today's jack-ups typically consist of a buoyant 110 triangular platform supported by three independent truss legs, each attached to a large 10 to 111 20 m diameter spudcan. After the completion of the task, the legs are retracted from the 112 seabed, leaving depressions, referred to as a crater or 'footprint', at the site (see Figure 1a) . 113
Jack-ups often return to sites where previous operations have left footprints in the seabed. 114 This is, for example, to drill additional wells or service existing wells; installing structures 115 such as jackets or wind turbines (Killalea 2002; Osborne and Paisley 2002; InSafeJIP 2011) . 116
When a spudcan is located on or near a footprint slope, there is a tendency for the spudcan to 117 slide towards the center of the footprint, inducing excessive lateral forces and bending 118 moments to the rig (see Figure 1b) . Adverse spudcan displacement could result in an inability 119 to install the jack-up in the required position, leg splay, structural damage to the leg, and at 120 worst, bumping or collapsing into the neighbouring operating platform. The frequency of 121 offshore incidents during installation near footprints has increased by a factor of four between 122 the period 1979~88 and 1996~06 (Osborne 2005) and at an even higher rate over 2005~2012 123 (Jack et al. 2013) , with examples of offshore incidents also documented by Hunt and Marsh 124 (2004) , Brennan et al. (2006) and Handidjaja et al. (2009) . 125
Spudcan Footprint Geometry 126
In general, the soil strength profile, the depth of detaching the spudcan base from the 127 underlying soil during extraction, and the degree of soil reverse backflow around the 128 extracting spudcan dominate the formation of the footprint. From the results of a series of 129 9
Mesh and boundary conditions 200
Considering the symmetry of the problem, half spudcan and soil were modelled. The lateral 201 extensions of the soil domain from the center of the footprint were 2.5D (D is the spudcan 202 diameter) on the left hand side and 4.5D on the opposite side, and the depth of the soil domain 203 was ~5.5D to avoid boundary effect during the installation process (as obtained from 204 preliminary convergence studies and also considered by e.g. Hu et al. 2015; 205 Zheng et al. 2015 ). An idealized artificial footprint was considered following Kong et al. 206 (2013) . Figure 2 shows the footprint shape of a cone with D F = 2D and z F = 0. 33D and 0.66D. 207 Similar to the Kong's experimental setup, the spudcan was assumed to be rigid with no 208 horizontal or rotational movements allowed (fixed head condition). A typical mesh is shown 209 in Figure 3 . A very fine soil mesh was necessary to capture the spudcan-soil interaction 210 accurately. Therefore, mesh convergence studies were first performed to ensure that the mesh 211 was sufficiently fine to give accurate results. As shown in Figure 4 , four different mesh 212 densities were considered (in the 'very fine mesh zone' in Figure 3 ) for a spudcan 213 reinstallation near an existing footprint. The numerical results based on mesh 1 and mesh 2, 214 with minimum element sizes (h min ) 0.019D and 0.025D respectively, are essentially identical, 215 indicating that mesh convergence was achieved with the density of mesh 2 (h min = 0.025D). 216
As such, for subsequent parametric analyses, the typical minimum soil element size in the 217 very fine mesh zone was selected as 0.025D. A 3 m (i.e. 0.2D) thick void (i.e. material free) 218 layer was set above the intact soil surface, allowing the soil to heave by flowing into the 219 empty Eulerian elements during the penetration process. The penetration velocity of the 220 spudcan (v) was taken as 0.1 m/s. 221 10
Constitutive law and material parameters 222
The soil was modelled as a linear elastic-perfectly plastic material obeying a Tresca yield 223 criterion, but extended as described later to capture strain-rate and strain-softening effects. A 224 user subroutine was implemented to track the evolving soil strength profile. The elastic 225 behaviour was defined by a Poisson's ratio of 0.49 and Young's modulus of 500s u throughout 226 the soil profile. Total stress analyses were carried out adopting a uniform effective unit weight 227 over the soil depth, representing a typical average value for field conditions. 228
The interaction between (e.g. spudcan) and Eulerian (e.g. soil) materials is enforced by a 229 general contact algorithm that is based on a penalty contact method in ABAQUS (Dassault, 230 2012) . Therefore, the spudcan-soil interface was modelled as frictional contact using this 231 algorithm and specifying a (total stress) Coulomb friction law with a limiting shear stress 232 ( max ). Two different contact properties were applied for the side and bottom of spudcan, 233 respectively. For the side friction of spudcan shoulder, skirt and holes, the Coulomb friction 234 coefficient was set to a high value of  C = 50, in order to allow the value of  max (= s u,ave ; 235 where  is the frictional ratio taken as the inverse of the soil sensitivity, 1/S t ; s u,ave is the 236 average undrained shear strength along the frictional surface) to govern failure (Ma et al. 237 2014; Kim et al. 2015) . For the friction between the bottom profile of spudcan and footprint 238 slope,  C was taken as 0.1, without specifying a  max . It allows the frictional behaviour to be 239 governed by the contact pressure beneath the spudcan (Wang et al. 2012; Wang et al. 2015; 240 Mao et al. 2015) . Zheng et al. (2015) . 259
VALIDATION AGAINST CENTRIFUGE TESTING AND PREVIOUS LDFE 260

ANALYSIS 261
The LDFE results were validated against previously published centrifuge test data and LDFE 262 results using the alternative RITSS method. Kong et al. (2013) The horizontal load response from the LDFE/RITSS analysis is significantly higher. It can be 282 explained as the LDFE/RITSS analysis adopted a 'tie restrained condition' between the soil 283 and the footing, and an ideal Tresca soil material (without any softening effect). This may 284 have led to a larger horizontal force. In order to highlight the individual effect of strain rate 285 dependency and softening, two additional analyses have been performed considering (i) rate 286 dependent, non-softening soil ( = 0.1;  rem = 1), and (ii) rate independent, softening soil ( = 287 0;  rem = 1/3;  95 = 15). The results are also plotted in Figure 5 . As expected, for this spudcan 288 penetration problem, the curves for rate-dependent softening soil is somewhat bounded by the 289 curves for rate dependent, non-softening soil and rate independent, softening soil (see Figure  290 5); with H max for these three cases being 0.84, 0.92 and 0.77 MN, respectively (see Figure 5a ). 291
The influences will be more profound for deeper penetration depths with soil flow around the 292 13 embedded spudcan (Hossain and Randolph, 2009) . In practice, the undrained shear strength of 293 clay is assessed through e.g. triaxial tests. During a spudcan penetration in the field, the 294 operational shear strength of the adjacent soil is affected by the strain rate induced by the 295 spudcan penetration rate and accumulated plastic shear strain simultaneously. As such, the 296 rate dependent, strain softening soil ( = 0.1;  rem = 1/S t = 1/3;  95 = 15) was chosen for the 297 further parametric analyses. As the moment about the load reference point (RP) at the center 298 of a footing is mainly governed by the resultant vertical force and its eccentricity from RP 299 (see Figure 5c ), the difference in moment response between the LDFE simulations are not 300 very obvious (will discuss later). Overall, this validation analysis has reasonably confirmed 301 the capability and accuracy of the CEL approach in assessing responses during penetration of 302 a footing adjacent to an existing footprint. 303
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: PARAMETRIC STUDY 304
To examine whether by changing spudcan shape spudcan-footprint interactions can be 305 mitigated, an extensive parametric study was carried out varying (a) the spudcan shape 306 (conventional or generic spudcan -referred to as spudcan A, novel spudcan with 307 4 rectangular holes -referred to as spudcan S, and novel spudcan with 6 circular holes and 308 sloped bottom profile -referred to as spudcan H; Table 1 Table 1 ). This indicates that the effect of the increased initial bottom contact area 336 by trapped soil (see Fig. 8b ) and the frictional resistance mobilized between the trapped soil 337 flowed through the holes and the holes peripheral surface (as was modelled as frictional(see Fig. 8e ) with negligible or no further effect of the holes. 342
By using spudcan H, a reduction in induced horizontal force was measured. The maximum 343 horizontal force (H max ) for spudcan H is around 1.17 MN, which is about 18.8 % lower than 344 that for spudcan A (H max = 1.44MN). As discussed later, this is because the holes of the 345 advancing spudcan and underside profiles (e.g. slopes) provide a preferential soil flow path, 346
forcing the spudcan to remain vertical. The depth of the peak also shifts down (0. Figure 8 ). Generally, 360 after passing this depth, soil begins to flow back on both sides of the spudcan Spudcan-Footprint Interactions Jun et al. Original submitted March 2017 / Revised July 2017 / Revised Dec. 2017 16 ; the influence on the failure mechanism caused by the presence of the 362 footprint geometry therefore diminishes. 363
Numerical Investigation of Novel Spudcan Shapes for Easing
For the novel spudcans in Figures 8b and 8c , the holes on the spudcans make this process 364 occur earlier, easing the footprint interactions. Interestingly, spudcan H shows more 365 efficiency compared to spudcan S, even though the net area of spudcan H is larger 366 (A net = 155.9 m 2 for spudcan H vs 136.5 m 2 for spudcan S; see Table 1 ). It can be explained 367 that the underside profile (e.g. various slopes at the base) of spudcan H reduces the horizontal 368 force to some extent by trapping more soil volume underneath. Based on these results, only 369 spudcan H was used as a novel spudcan for further parametric studies described below. 370
Effect of offset distance 371
Spudcan reinstallation processes near the idealized footprint (z F = 0.33D, D f = 2D and 372  F = 18.5) were investigated with different offset distances (e.g. β = 0.55D, 1.00D and 373 1.50D; Group II; Table 2 ). This parametric study aims at investigating the combination effect 374 between the spudcan shape and offset distance during reinstallation processes. The results of 375 this analysis are plotted in Figure 9 . Deviations in the vertical penetration resistances are 376 shown in the initial penetration stage (see Figure 9b ). As expected, the magnitude of the 377 vertical force (V) increases with the offset distance β as a result of increasing initial contact 378 area. For all cases, as the penetration continues, the contact area increases rapidly and thus 379 leads to increase the vertical forces. The effect of offset distance becomes less influential on 380 the vertical penetration resistance as the penetration depth increases, which results in the 381 merging of the six vertical force curves at a depth of about d/D = 0.4 after the spudcans pass 382 the toe of the footprint. 383
The horizontal and moment distribution for each offset distance β are presented in Figure 9a The horizontal force and moment reduce with increasing . The reduction in H max with 388 increasing  for spudcan A is more pronounced than that for spudcan H. Eventually the 389 horizontal force for spudcan A becomes lower than that for spudcan H for  = 1.50D. This 390 could be attributed to the skirt on spudcan H. As  increases and particularly for  = 1.50D, 391 the left skirt of spudcan H touches the soil surface and buries earlier than the shoulder of 392 spudcan A (see Figure 11 ). The buried section of the left skirt is still close to the footprint 393 slope. This leads to increase the resulting imbalance in earth pressure, compared to the 394 generic spudcan. 395
The corresponding soil flow mechanisms can be seen in Figures 10 and 11 . As the 396 reinstallation location moves away from the center of the footprint (i.e. increasing ), the 397 localized soil backflow is initiated earlier on the left hand side of the spudcan, which 398 significantly reduces the asymmetry of the soil failure mechanism of the spudcan. As a 399 consequence, the horizontal force and moment dramatically reduce with increasing the offset 400 value up to  = 1.50D. The reduction in H max with increasing  for spudcan A is more 401 pronounced than that for spudcan H. This could be attributed to the skirt and holes on spudcan 402 H that initiate the symmetry of soil failure mechanisms earlier than spudcan A (see Figure 11) . Table 2 ). An analysis was also carried out on a uniform clay deposit with 412 s u,ref = 19 kPa (Group V; Table 2 ) for comparison. Note, the deeper conical crater was shifted 413 down by a cylindrical cavity of depth 0.33D (hence slope angle  F is the same of 18.5) as 414 shown in Figure 2 . 415
The effects of footprint geometry and soil strength are shown in Figure 12 for both spudcans 416
A and H. With a deeper footprint depth (z F = 0.66D; Group III; Table 2), the maximum 417 horizontal force increases significantly (185% for spudcan A; 261% for spudcan H). The 418 corresponding moments was also nearly 50% higher compared to that for a shallow footprint 419 crater on the clay deposit with identical strength (z F = 0.33D; Group IV; Table 2 ). This is 420 because of the asymmetric soil flow, which is more critical for the deeper footprint depth. As shown in Figure 13 , in general, the failure mechanisms in the stiff clay are consistent to 427 those in the soft clay ( Figure 8 and Group I; Table 2 ), but the amount of soil flowing through 428 the holes is different. Due to the higher soil strength, the effect of hole is of course more 429 pronounced and it leads to an increase in the reduction of H max (reduction H max = 42.3% for 430 the stiff clay in Figure 12a vs 18.8% for the soft clay in Figure 9a ).
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Effect of horizontal force on jack-up leg bending moment 432
The horizontal force induced by spudcan-footprint interactions generates additional bending 433 moment (M a ) along a jack-up leg and the largest one occurs at the top level (or just below the 434 hull). If the moment is over the structural capacity, the leg can be damaged. Therefore, the 435 reduction in horizontal force on the spudcan has a significant effect on the structural integrity 436 of the jack-up leg. The analyses of Group IV (Table 2) were carried out to examine the effect of this shifting of 445 the reference point. The leg length was setup as L h = 150 m, which is similar to the practical 446 maximum length (submerged in water i.e. = maximum operable water depth) in the field (e.g. 447
GustoMSC CJ-80, KFELS N-Class; Koole and van der Kraan 2015). The top head of the leg 448 was fully fixed and the spudcan was considered as a rigid body. Thus, the additional bending 449 moment (M a ) at RP1 due to the horizontal force acting on the spudcan can be calculated as M a 450 = H x L h (Figure 14a ). The total moment about RP1 can therefore be calculated as M t = M + 451 M a . The M t profiles are shown in Figure 14b and the values of the maximum moment, M t,max , 452 about RP1 are summarized in Table 2 . With the reference point being shifted from RP to RP1, 453 the novel spudcan H shows more benefit in reducing M t,max about the fixed leg head. For 454 potential at the leg top level induced by spudcan-footprint interactions. 458
CONCLUDING REMARKS 459
To ease spudcan-footprint interactions during a jack-up installation near exiting footprints, the 460 performances of two novel spudcan shapes, skirted spudcan with four rectangular holes 461 (spudcan S) and skirted spudcan with six circular holes and sloped bottom profile (spudcan H), 462
were investigated against a conventional/generic spudcan (spudcan A). The potential of 463 spudcan sliding towards to the existing footprint center was evaluated by the maximum 464 horizontal force and moment acting on the spudcan during installation. The computed LDFE 465 results presented in this paper have confirmed that the novel spudcan H is more effective at 466 mitigating spudcan-footprint interactions than the novel spudcan S and the generic spudcan A. 467
It is attributed to the holes and various slopes at the base of spudcan H, allowing more soil 468 volume to be trapped underneath the spudcan and forcing the soil to flow through the holes. 469
With the footprint geometries setup in the current study in both soft and stiff clays, spudcan H 470 can reduce the maximum horizontal force by up to 42.3% and the maximum moment up to 471 38.3% at the top of the jack-up leg, when comparing with the generic spudcan A. It should be 472 noted that the novel spudcan H shows comparable vertical resistance to the generic spudcan A. 473
In this study, the analyses were performed on previously developed novel spudcan shapes 474 aiming at assessing their performance in easing spudcan-footprint interactions, and the 475 viability of the numerical technique in analysing novel spudcan penetration adjacent to a 476 footprint. Further systematic analyses are being carried out varying skirt length, bottom 477 profile, and number of holes to propose an optimum spudcan shape at mitigating spudcan-478 footprint interactions. The results will be published in the future. Hu, P., Wang, D., Stainer, S.A., and Cassdy, M.J., (2015) . "Assessing the punch-through 534 hazard of a spudcan on sand overlying clay." Géotechnique, 65(11), 883-896. 535 Hunt, R.J., and Marsh, P.D., (2004) 
